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A songwriter’s songwriter, known for his lyric craft, distinctive voice and soulful songs steeped in classic rhythm & blues, pop, jazz
and country, Milton first gained notoriety in the New York area when his song “In The City” became a hit on New York’s WFUV
radio. His live performances, which include material from every one of his albums, are praised for their wit, humor, and captivating
charm.
Milton has toured extensively throughout the states since 2005, as a headliner and appearing as support for Joan Osborne, Steave
Earle, Sonny Landreth, Colin Hay, and many more. In 2013, he raised over $30,000 on Pledge Music for the making of his most
recent CD The Lady at the Bottom of the Hill. In addition to four full-length albums, he has gained popularity for his blog (all about
classic recordings, music history and songwriting). Milton has spent a good part the last year opening shows all over the country for
his friend and mentor Chris Smither.
"He has the pitch and rhythm to carry the day, and his sophisticated lyrics keep listeners coming back for more."
THE NEW YORK TIMES
"The one-named folksinger knows what he's doing."
NPR
"Paradise found…the way his voice navigates the songs will take its own tug on your heart."
THE DAILY NEWS
"Serving up a soulful blend of literate, street-smart NYC folk and free-wheeling' Texas troubadour-syled alt-country, Milton hits all
the right notes on Grand Hotel."
BLURT MAGAZINE
"In a city glutted with noise-rock, post-drone, and electro-flash, you may have overlooked the catchy, honest folk of Milton and his
band. Redeem yourself; you'll remember what got you so excited about the Dylan and Morrison tradition in the first place."
FLAVORPILL
"Milton is able to create his own intriguing universe with songs that capture the wonder of being alive at a time when uncertainty has
turned life in to a guessing game of challenges. Grand Hotel magnifies the miraculous moments in life that are often ignored…His
voice has a timeless magic the greats are born with, with a soulful catch in it that cannot be forgotten."
SONICBOOMERS
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"Milton is without a doubt one of the greatest most underrated songwriters in the contemporary music world today."
RON DELSENER, LIVE NATION
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